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1. INTRODUCTION
“Best Innovative Approaches to Minimize Post Harvest Losses within Food Chain
“project is supported by the Ministry of the European Union and it is carried out under
the coordination of Central Research Institute of Food and Feed Control in Bursa. Project
stakeholders are General Directorate of Agricultural Research and Policies (TAGEM),
Gaziantep University (GU), Bursa Metropolitan Municipality (TARIMAS) and Bursa
Commodity Exchange (BTB) from Turkey. Overseas stakeholders of the project are Food
Canning National Technology Center (CTC) from Spain, Dunarea De Jos University
(UDJ) from Romania and ISEKI Food Association (IFA) from Austria.
The project aims to reduce post-harvest losses and to improve the quality, safety, and
marketability of selected horticultural products by developing a training package that
meets vocational training needs of employees in post-harvest sectors (food supply chain).
“Best storage and transportation practices” aims to increase the vocational qualifications
of staff working in from farm to market chain. The researches reveal that undeveloped
and developing countries are experiencing significant loss of fresh fruits and vegetables
during and after the harvest as well as growing. It has been reported that there are also
losses during transport, storage and marketing. For this reason, the studies and the
materials prepared for reducing the losses from farm to table are very important.
1.1. GENERALITIES AND DEFINITIONS
Fresh fruits and vegetables are essential components of a balanced human diet as they
provide vitamins, sugars, salts, organic acids, minerals, watersoluble pigments, and
nondigestible carbohydrates. All fruits and vegetables are living biological organisms,
having a respiratory system, similar to that of humans (Paltrinieri, 2016). They continue
their living processes after harvest. The maintenance of the value of bioactive compounds
and the improvement of the post-harvest quality of fresh products fruits and vegetables is
becoming increasingly important. Both quantitative and qualitative losses occur at all
stages in the post-harvest handling system of the distribution chain of perishables (from
harvesting, through handling, packing, storage and transportation to final delivery of the
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fresh produce to the consumer). Factors affecting post-harvest losses vary widely from
place to place and are more and more difficult. The appropriate
postharvest technologies must be deployed at all steps of the supply chain (Fig.1).

Figure.1. Total quality management for fresh fruits and vegetables (Sinha a.a. 2012)
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Fruits and vegetables are living tissues and continue to respire and transpire after
detachment from plant. These are the main biological processes which can influence the
post-harvest quality and losses. Also ripening degree has to be taken into account. The
post-harvest quality is influneced by major factors that determine or modify the size of
the vegetal product and external and internal qualities and storage ability. These factors
are: rootstock-scion combinations, soil properties, planting density, training/pruning
systems, application of essential nutrients, endogenous and exogenous plant growth
regulators, quality and amount of water applied, type of fruit set, exposure of product to
light, wind, and other environmental factors, pesticide sprays, and crop load.

Some definitions that make clearly the topics of this chapter:


Waste means any substance or object which the holder discards or intends or is
required to discard (DIRECTIVE 2008/98/EC);



Loss is defined as any change in the quality or quantity of the product after
harvest that decreases its value (Kitinoja&Kader, 2015; www.insed.org);



Relative humidity (RH) is defined as the ratio of the water vapour pressure
present in air at an existing temperature to the water-vapour pressure which would
be present if the vapour were saturated at the same temperature. Relative humidity
is usually expressed as a percentage (www.ukpandi.com);



Controlled atmosphere (CA) storage technology in which the gas composition
in the storage facility is controlled in order to delay senescence and prolong shelf
life of fruits, vegetables and other products

(2015 NAL Glosary-

https://definedterm.com/a/document/11260);


Modified atmosphere (MA) – elevated concentrations of carbon dioxide and
reduced levels of oxygen and ethylene, can be useful supplements to provide
optimum temperature and relative humidity in maintaining the quality of fresh
fruits and vegetables after harvest (Kader et.all, 1989);



Standardization – common acceptance of the practice of classifying produce and
offering it for sale, in term of quality characteristics that have been precisely defined
and are constant over the time and distance (Paltrinieri, 2016).
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1.2. FACTORS INFLUENCING POSTHARVEST (TRANSPORTATION &
STORAGE) QUALITY
Many postharvest factors influence the composition and quality of fresh fruits and vegetables.
All types of fresh produce are severely affected by other biological and environmental
conditions.

Temperature Proper temperature management between the period of harvesting and
consumption has been found to be the most effective way to maintain quality. An increase
in temperature causes an increase in the rate of natural respiration of all produce and
food reserves and water content become depleted.
Respiration is a complicated sequence of chemical reactions involving conversion of
starches to sugars and the change of those sugars into energy. Normal respiration results
in the fruit and vegetables consuming oxygen and giving off carbon dioxide, water,
ethylene and varying but large amounts of heat (Fig. 2).

Heat
Water
vapour
Oxygen
21 %

Carbon
dioxide
Ethylene

Figure 2. Process of respiration in fruits.

The cooling of produce will extend shelf-life by slowing the rate of respiration. Dynamics
of respiration is directly involved in the postharvest ripening process along with ethylene
production. Fruit divided into two groups according to the regulatory mechanisms
underlying the ripening process. Climacteric fruits, such as, apple, tomato and melon, are
characterized by a ripening linked increase in respiration and in ethylene making. The
start of ripening is accompanied by a rapid rise in respiration rate, called the respiratory
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climacteric. After the climacteric, the respiration slows down as the fruit ripens and
develops good eating quality. Examples are: apple, fig, banana, melon, tomato (FAO.org).
By variance, non-climacteric fruits, such as grape, orange, cherry and pineapple, are
defined by the absence of ethylene-related respiratory peak. (Tripathy, 2016; Tripathy et
all 2015).
The intensity of the respiration is quantified with Respiratory Quotient (RQ) or
respiratory coeficient which is a dimensionless number representing the ratio of CO2
produced to O2 consumed in respiration over a period of time.
𝑅𝑄 =

𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝐶𝑂2 𝑒𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑑
𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑂2 𝑎𝑏𝑠𝑜𝑟𝑏𝑒𝑑

Its value can be one, zero, more than 1 or less than one.
Transpiration and water losses. Fruits and vegetables also transpire. Transpiration is the

loss of water by evaporation that occurs once the fruit or vegetable is removed from its
tree or plant. During the formative period the tree/plant has been the source of water.
Therefore, the storage/carriage conditions should be such that excessive water loss does
not ensue. High temperature, low humidity in the store and injuries to produce can greatly
increase the loss of water from stored produce beyond that unavoidable lost from natural
causes. Maximum storage life can be achieved by storing only undamaged produce at the
lowest temperature tolerable by the crop and at the Relative Humidity appropriate for the
produce. At very high relative humidity, harvested fruits maintain their nutritional quality,

appearance, weight, and flavour, whilst reducing the rate at which wilting, softening, and
juiciness occur (Arah et all, 2015). Below the optimal range, evapotranspiration increases
resulting in shrivelled fruits.
Mechanical damage. Damage caused during harvesting and subsequent handling (i.e.
injuries, impact bruising). These increase the rate of deterioration of the produce and renders
it liable to attacks by decay organisms even under refrigerated storage. It may be significant

occurrence of mechanical injury which may be bruising, scarring, scuffing, cutting, or
puncturing the fruits. Mechanical damage causes heavy losses owing to bacterial decay. It
is therefore important to handle the fruits and vegetables with care during the harvest and
postharvest activities to minimise mechanical injuries to avoid losses (Arah et all, 2015).
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Decay in storage. Decay of fresh produce during storage is mostly caused by the infection
of mechanical injuries. The infection is provoked by micro organisms, mostly bacteria
and fungi. Furthermore, many fruits and vegetables are attacked by decay organisms
which penetrate through natural openings or even through the intact skin. These infections
may be established during the growth of the plant in the field but lie dormant until after
harvest, often becoming visible only during storage or ripening (Paltrinieri, 2016).

2. TRANSPORTATION OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
2.1. INTRODUCTION

Transportation facilitates the rapid movement of fresh produce within the value chain.
Fresh produce must be properly protected during transportation in order to minimise
mechanical damage, temperature abuse, taint and contamination by food-borne
pathogens. It is the responsibility of the transport provider to ensure that the transport
vehicle is well maintained and is in a hygienic condition.
Transportation is often the most costly factor in the marketing channel. The method of
transportation for fresh fruit and vegetables is determined by distance, perishability and
the value of the product (Harris, 1988).
Delays may influence the quality and the product loss.
The goal of every person concerned with transport should be that the produce be kept in
the best possible conditions during transport and that the haulage of produce be quick and
efficient. To this end, produce should be properly packaged and properly loaded on a
suitable vehicle.

2.2 TRANSPORTATION CONSIDERATIONS
2.2.1. Postharvest considerations during transportation
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The transportation of fresh produce between the point of origin and point of use requires
multiple steps. Transportation provides a number of links in the chain of movement of
fresh fruits and vegetables from the ﬁeld to the consumer.
The produce is susceptible to physical or chemical damage as well as microbial
contamination during transportation. Thus it is critical that a comprehensive food safety
and quality program give adequate attention to the management of the transportation
environment (www.LSUAgCenter.com).
The transport of fresh fruit and vegetables each variety has widely differing requirements
for safe preservation. The environment influence during storage and transit has a major
influence on the quality of the produce. The most common damage during transportation
is caused during load shifting and crushing of packages in containers, but, maximum
economic loss results from inadequate temperature control. Temperature of fruits at the
time of harvest is in equilibrium with the ambient air, which is normally high. These high
temepratures make the produce vulnerable to rapid deterioration and microbial decay. It
has to be cooled to safe temperatures as quickly and efficentlry as possible after harvest
(Dennis, 1984) This will usually require the commodities to be precooled and maintained
at that temperature prior to being loaded into the transport unit, whether that is a reefer or
a refrigerated container (UK P&I Club, 2018).
A variety of precooling techniques are now available. The main methods used include:


room cooling;



hydrocooling;



forced air cooling;



package cooling;



vacuum cooling;



cryogenic cooling

with several variations within these techniques (Brosnan & Sun, 2001).
The „cut-to-cool” time is recognized as being very important for many commodities
(Jedermann & Co, 2014)

2.3. TRANSPORTATION OF FRUIT AND VEGETABLES – PRINCIPLES AND
FACTORS
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The choice of a transport method for the fresh fruits and vegetables is determined by
distance, perishability and value of the produce, all these factors being regulated by
time.
The principles of transport are:


Loading and unloading should be as careful as possible;



Transit time should be as short as possible;



The product should be well protected in relation to its suitability to
physical injuries;



Overheating should not be permitted – maintenance of correct temperature
throughout the period of transport;



Provide ventilation and extraction and air supply;



Maintain proper relative humidity – water losses by the produce should be
restricted to the minimum;



Whenever possible the transport vehicle should not stop under the sun and
the produce protected with a cover;



Providing shelter from sun and rain at loading and unloading areas.
(Paltrinieri, 2016)

2.3.1. Main reasons of losses during transportation

Nowadays, distances traveled by harvested products from farmer to consumer can be very
high, provided with intermediate stations. Due to the differences that occur along the
transport and the multitude of entities that organize the transports, there may be problems
that lead to food losses.

Several factors which lead to food losses during transport are:
First transport
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The most significant loss of quality and value of fresh produce occurs immediately after
harvesting (Hardenburg et all, 1986). For this reason it was considered that the first
transport, immediately after harvest, to the first deposit is the most important in the
prevention of losses (Hardenburg et all, 1986).
Cold chain management during transportation
Cold chain is the logistics system that provides ideal condition to the perishable goods
from the point of source to the point of consumption through thermal and refrigerated
packaging methods and logistical planning to protect the quality and increase the shelf
life of these shipments (Saurav, 2014).
The primary segments of an integrated cold chain, which include:


packing and cooling fresh food products;



food processing (i.e. freezing of certain processed foods);



cold storage (short or long term warehousing of chilled or frozen foods);



distribution (cold transport and temporary warehousing under temperature
controlled conditions);



marketing (refrigerated or freezer storage and displays at wholesale markets,
retail markets and foodservice operations)

can be simple or complex, low tech or high tech (Kitinoja & Kader, 2014).
Maintenance of the cold chain is critical and the loading is a step where the cold chain is
easily broken.
Cooling provides the following benefits for perishable horticultural foods :
 Reduces respiration : lessens perishability and natural senescence ;
 Reduces transpiration : lessens water loss, less shriveling ;
 Reduces ethylene production : slows ripening ;
 Increases resistance to ethylene action ;
 Decreases activity of micro-organisms ;
 Reduces browning and loss of texture, flavor and nutrients (Kitinoja & Kader, 2014)
Temperature and relative humidity
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At any point in the cold chain, produce should always be held at its lowest recommended
storage temperature even if future conditions are no tknown. A cardinal rule in handling
perishable horticulture produce is to keep it as cool as possible for as long as possible,even
if it is warmed later in handling.
A 90 to 95% RH environment is needed for maximal shelf life of most fruits and
vegetables.
Overheating
This can occur not only from external sources but also from heat generated by theproduce
within the package itself.
Promotes natural breakdown and decay, and increases the rate of water loss from
theproduce
Initial quality
Produce leaving the packing facility must be suited to the handling it will receive as it is
transported to market.
Locally produced fruits can be fairly mature and ripe because the time to market is short
(Vigneault, 2009).
Produce must be free of mechanical damage and other conditions predisposing it to
noticeable quality loss in a long postharvest handling period.

Fruits and vegetables, especially soft-skinned or succulent produce such as tomatoes,
leafy greens and peaches, are more susceptible to cross-contamination by plant and
human pathogens. Damaged, diseased or over-ripe fruit should not be transported.
Remove it from shipping containers before transporting other produce.

Weight loss in transit
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Weight loss from harvested produce can be a major cause of deterioration during transit
and storage. Most fruits and vegetables contain between 80 and 95% of water by weight,
some of which may be lost by transpiration.
Mixed loads
If logistically possible, produce should be loaded as mixed loads only if their temperature
and humidity requirements, ethylene sensitivity and odor absorption capability are
compatible.
Incompatibility between ethylene producing produce and ethylene sensitive produce can
be dealt with in several ways.
Packaging
Of the total post harvest loss occurring in fresh produce, the loss during handling and
transportation alone amounts to approximately 20%.
The use of rigid containers such as plastic crates, wooden boxes and fiberboard boxes
can minimize the serious damage occurring in fruits and vegetables during handling and
transportation (http://ipht.lk/Publications/Wasala ).
It is important to introduce suitable packages for handling and transportation of fresh
fruits and vegetables in Romania.
Mechanical damage
Careless handling of packed produce during loading and unloading;
Vibration , (shacking) of the vehicle especially on bad roads;
Fast driving and poor conditions of the vehicle;
Poor stowage, which allows packages in transit to sway; the stow may collapse;
Packages stacked to high; the movement of produce within a package increases in relation
to its heigh in the stack.
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2.4. RISK FACTORS AND LOSS PREVENTION –
Below the risk factors and the apropriate values during transportation for different
maturituy stages.
Temperature
In table 1 Temperature range for tomatoes, cherries, grapes and figs.
Tomatoes
 The cargo and holds/containers should be precooled prior to loading;


Chilling damage may occur at pulp temperatures < 10°C, green tomatoes being
more at risk than ripe ones;

Cherries
The cargo and holds/containers should be appropriately precooled prior to loading.
Grapes
In order to prevent or limit the extent of postharvest water loss and consequent reduction
in quality, the cargo must be refrigerated as rapidly as possible. The temperature of the
cargo on loading should not be > 5°C.

Figs
At relative humidities< 60%, the figs become tough and hard, so making them largely
unsuitable for eating raw.
The product should not be stored close to heat sources as there is otherwise a risk of
drying-out and hardening of the product, which becomes dark brown to coke-like.
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Table 1. The tempearture range for transportation (http://www.tis-gdv.de)
Designation

Temperature range

TOMATOES

Travel temperature

10 – 12°C

Three-quarters ripe, fully colored, firm fruit

11°C
8 – 10°C

Semiripe fruit with incipient red-coloring

12 – 15°C

Green fruit

12°C
18 – 20°C
10 – 12.5°C

CHERRIES

Travel temperature

0 – 2°C

GRAPES

Travel temperature

approx. 0°C
1 – 4°C
-1 - -0.5°C

FIGS, FRESH

Favorable travel temperature

-0.5 – 0°C
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Humidity/Moisture
Cherries
It is essential to protect cherries from rain, as they tend to burst due to water absorption.
Table 2. Humidity/ Water content recommended for transportation
(http://www.tis-gdv.de)

Designation

Humidity/Water content

TOMATOES

Relative humidity

80-85%
85 – 90% (for post-ripening of green
tomatoes)
94 – 97%

Water content

CHERRIES

Relative humidity

95%

Water content

approx. 85 – 88%

GRAPES

Relative humidity

90-95%

Water content

76 – 88%

FIGS, FRESH

Relative humidity

85 – 95%

Water content

Approx. 80%
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Contamination
The proper transport of fresh produce from farm to market will help reduce the potential
for microbial contamination. Microbial cross-contamination from other foods and
nonfood sources and contaminated surfaces may occur during loading, unloading,
storage, and transportation operations.

Growers, packers, shippers, brokers, exporters, importers, retailers, wholesalers and
others involved in the transport of fresh produce have to consider some sanitation
requirements provided by Food and Drug Administration:



Inspect trucks or transport cartons for cleanliness, odors, obvious dirt or debris
before beginning the loading process. ¡



Keep transportation vehicles clean to help reduce the risk of microbial
contamination of fresh produce



Maintain proper temperatures to help ensure both the quality and safety of
fresh produce.



Load produce in trucks or transport cartons in a manner that will minimize
damage. All fresh produce should be carefully loaded in trucks or transport
cartons in a manner designed to minimize physical damage to the produce and
to reduce the potential for contamination during transport. Produce should also
be loaded so as to allow proper refrigerated air circulation (Anonim, 1998)

Tomatoes, cherries, grapes and figs are sensitive to contamination by dirt, fats and oils.
The holds or containers must accordingly be clean and in a thoroughly hygienic condition
before loading.
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3. STORAGE OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
3.1. INTRODUCTION
The maintenance or improvement of the post-harvest quality and the post-harvest life of
fresh fruits and vegetables is becoming increasingly important. This has been partly as a
response to a free-market situation where the supply of quality fruits and vegetables
constantly exceeds demand.
The consumer expectation in the supply of all types of fresh fruits and vegetables
throughout the year is often taken for granted. This expectation is partly supplied by longterm storage of many crops but also by long-distance transport.
The term “storage” as now applied to fresh produce is almost automatically assumed to mean
the holding of fresh fruit and vegetables under controlled conditions.

If the vegetables need to be stored, it is important to begin with a high quality product.
The lot of produce must not contain damaged or diseased units, and containers must be
well ventilated and strong enough to withstand stacking. In general proper storage
practices include temperature control, relative humidity control, air circulation and
maintenance of space between containers for adequate ventilation, and avoiding
incompatible product mixes.
Temperature management during storage can be aided by constructing square rather than
rectangular buildings. Rectangular buildings have more wall area per square feet of
storage space, so more heat is conducted across the walls, making them more expensive
to cool. Temperature management can also be aided by shading buildings, painting
storehouses white or silver to help reflect the sun's rays, or by using sprinkler systems on
the roof of a building for evaporative cooling.
The air composition in the storage environment can be manipulated by increasing or
decreasing the rate of ventilation (introduction of fresh air) or by using gas absorbers such
as potassium permanganate or activated charcoal. Large-scale controlled or modified
atmosphere storage requires complex technology and management skills, however, some
simple methods are available for handling small volumes of produce.
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3.2. STORAGE SOLUTIONS FOR FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Boxes for keeping fruits and vegetables can be made of:


cardboard ;



plastic (PVC) ;



wood

Inside storage rooms the fruits and vegetables can be stored in large amounts or in small
amounts. Usually for large quantities the boxes are made of wood or plastic. Cardboard
can be used for small amounts.

Plastic Stacking Box

The dimensions are varying depending on the fruit needed to be stored, but the
boxes can be used as needed (http://www.ambalaje-plastic-alinox.ro/):
-tomatoes: 400x300x180 mm
-grapes: 500x300x220 mm
-cherries: 400x300x110 mm

a

b

c

Figure 3. Plastic stacking box. a - solid, b – semiventilated, c – ventilated

The stacking boxes come in various size, shapes and colors.
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Collapsible Folding Crates

The advantage of this type of crates is that they can be folded to spare space. They can be
made of various dimensions, present a good ventilation surface and can be folded to
reduce the storage space.

Figure 4. Collapsible folding plastic crates

Cardboard Box

The cardboard box dimensions vary as follows:
-400x300x120 mm(https://www.ambalaje-din-carton.ro)
-520x400x200 mm (https://in-pachet.ro)
-600x400x250 mm (https://in-pachet.ro)
The cardboard board price is increasing with storage volume.
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Figure 5. Cardboard box for storing fruits

WoodenCrate Box

They are made especially from poplar wood.
The dimensions are varying function of the fruit needed to be stored:
- 300 x 400 mm for cherries, grapes, tomatoes
The approximate load is 6…7 kg of fruits.
- 300 x 500 mm that can be loaded with 10 kg of fruits.

Figure 6. Wooden crate boxes
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Stackable Pallets

a

b

c

Figure 7. Plastic stackable pallet. a - heavy duty, b – ventilated, c – heavy duty anti-slip
(http://www.crateboxuk.co.uk)

The pallets have dimensions of 1,2 x 0,8 m. The height for stacking pallets is usually 0.16
m(https://www.alibaba.com).

EUR-pallet made of wood

The EUR-pallet is called Euro-pallet or EPAL-pallet which is the standard European
pallet, as specified by the European Pallet Association (EPAL).
They are used for avoiding the placement of boxes in direct contact with the room floor,
helping to a good ventilation of the products inside the boxes and ensuring a stable base
for loading the boxes into the means of transport.
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Figure 8. EUR wooden pallet dimensions

The four common sizes of EUR-pallets (alongside ISO alternative sizes) are presented
in table 1 (https://www.epal-pallets.org).

Table 3. EUR-pallets characteristics
EUR-pallet

Dimensions

ISO pallet

type

(W x L x H)

alternative

EUR, EUR 1

EUR 2

800 mm × 1,200 mm x

ISO1, same

144 mm

size as EUR

1,200 mm × 1,000 mm

ISO2

x 162 mm
EUR 3

1,000 mm ×1,200 mm
x 144 mm

EUR 6 (half-

800 mm × 600 mm x

ISO0,

pallet)

144 mm

the size of

Load bearing
capacity
(kg)

Maximum
additional load

Weigh

when stacking

(kg)

(kg)

1500

4000

25

1500

4000

35

1500

3000

30

500

1500

9,5

500

1500

9,5

half

EUR
EUR 7 (half-

800 mm × 600 mm x

pallet)

160 mm
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Collapsible Pallet Box

Box pallet storage containers are the ideal products to use for both storing and shipping
bulk items. Collapsible box pallets are even more advantageous. They cancollapse when
empty, offering space and fuel savings on return journey transportation. Contains two
elements:



a folding plastic crate and
a plastic pallet.

Collapsible box pallets have walls that fold down and lay flat on the base of the bin.
Benefits of these box pallets regarding storage space, packing and shipping costs, reuse,
transportability, and product security can save a business significant amounts of money
and can help the business to run more efficiently.
The primary benefit of having box pallets that collapse is that they create more efficient
storage space. A user can easily fold the walls of the box pallet down by releasing latches
and can tuck the folded up bins away until they are needed.
Box pallets in general are protective containers for food products. Their rigid materials
are capable of keeping products safe on long and bumpy journeys. Collapsible box pallets
can therefore reduce both packing and shipping costs.
Another advantage is that receivers can return the collapsible box pallets therefore they
are reusable. Collapsible box pallets are very durable compared with wooden ones,
helping to reduce the cost of purchasing new storage containers on a regular basis.
The walls of a collapsible bin offer good protection for products when the walls are in the
up position. Even though the walls are collapsible, latches are usually quite strong, and
the walls do not collapse unless a user releases the latches. The sturdy walls ensure that
the box pallet maintains its shape and that the products inside maintain their integrity.
Wood attracts termites, which is never a good thing for a company that is having a lot of
products shipped. Plastic pallets can be cleaned very easily. A wood pallet is harder to
clean because wet wood will encourage the growth of fungus and attract termites.
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Plastic pallets are about 30% – 35% lighter than wooden ones. Therefore they are
advantageous for storage and shipping.

Figure 9. Combining
(https://www.alibaba.com )

the

folding

plastic

crate

with

plastic

pallet

3.3. BEST STORAGE PRACTICES FOR FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Harvested horticultural products are living tissues with continuing metabolism after
harvest. They are subject to respiration, water loss and cell softening throughout the
postharvest system.
The storage life of a product varies with species, variety, and pre-harvest conditions such
as the quality and maturity. However, there is scope to control storage life through
postharvest management of the two most important determinants of storage life and
quality that are the respiration and transpiration.
The best way to keep fruits stay fresh longer is to know how to store them.
Washing

fruit

before

storage

usually

accelerates

their

deterioration.

Tomatoes should always be stored unwashed at room temperature.
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Be careful which fruits and vegetables you store next to one another. Almost all fruits and
vegetables produce an invisible and odorless gas called ethylene, a ripening agent, but
some produce significantly more than others. Storing produce that gives off high levels
of ethylene next to ones that are sensitive to the gas will cause surrounding produce to
prematurely ripen and spoil because of the concentrated exposure.
Most produce is shipped from the point of production to regional or local distributors,
such as terminal markets, independent wholesalers, or chain store distribution centers.
Large wholesale distribution facilities, whether independently owned or integrated with
a retail chain, strive to receive only the amount of produce that can be shipped the
following day.
A few fruits such as mature green avocados, bananas, mangos, and tomatoes are ripened
before shipment to retail stores and may be held in special ripening rooms for several
days.
The distribution center assembles pallets of mixed products to be shipped to retail outlets.
Products can easily be damaged when boxes with different footprints are stacked and
heavy bags of product are placed on weak boxes. Placing only strong containers on the
bottom layers of a pallet load can minimize some of this damage.
Plastic foam and returnable plastic containers are often stronger than typical fiberboard
boxes and can reduce mechanical damage.
Most distribution facilities have special ripening rooms or areas reserved for fruit
ripening. Ripening rooms are used extensively for bananas and may also be used to ripen
avocados, kiwifruit, mangoes, tomatoes, nectarines, peaches, plums, and European pears.
Pressurized or forced-air ripening rooms allow better control of ripening compared with
older methods of space-stacking boxes in a warm room. The new designs force
temperature-controlled air through the boxes to maintain fairly uniform product
temperature.
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Table 4. Recommended storage parameters for target fruits (McGregor, 1989)
Fruit

Cherries,
sweet

Figs, fresh

Picture

Temperature

Relative humidity

Storage life

(°C)

(%)

(weeks)

-1…0

90…95

2…4

-1…0

85…90

1…4

0

85…90

1…1.5

-1…0

90…95

4…24

-1…0

85…90

12…20*

0

85

2…8

Grapes, wine

Grapes, table

References

McGregor,
1989
Niculiță, 1998

McGregor,
1989
McGregor,
1989
Niculiță, 1998
McGregor,
1989
McGregor,

Tomatoes,
mature green

18…22

90…95

1…3

13…15

90…95

0.5…1

12…13

85…90

3…5**

Niculiță, 1998

0

85…90

1…2***

Niculiță, 1998

Tomatoes,
firm-ripe

1989

McGregor,
1989

* long storage time for Empereur, Servant, Barlinka, Almersa, Muscat de Hamburg, GrosVert, Olivette,
Admirable grape variety.
**tomatoes varieties that are sensitive to low temperatures.
*** only for immediately consumption after the storage.

In case of tomatoes, according to figure 10, there are the U.S. standard grades for fresh
products varying by their ripening stage (https://ag.purdue.edu).
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Figure 10. U.S. standard for grades of fresh tomatoes

3.4. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES STORAGE SYSTEMS

Usually, the refrigerated storage retards the following elements of deterioration in
perishable fruits and vegetables:


aging due to ripening, softening, and textural and color changes;



undesirable metabolic changes and respiratory heat production;



moisture loss resulting to wilting;



spoilage due to invasion by bacteria, fungi, and yeasts;



undesirable growth, such as sprouting of potatoes.

Objective of fresh fruit storage:


minimize deterioration



extend the life span of the fruit



keep fruits in good condition until they are consumed
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Pallet storage systems in small storage rooms

In table 5 are presented the specific load indices for refrigerated storage of chilled fruits
from Romania. The information is according to Niculiță (1998).

Table 5. Specific load of refrigerated fruits and vegetables storage
Specific load (SL) indices for a storage
height of 5,5…6,7 m
Product density
Fruit/vegetable

Storage mode

SL relative to the
(kg/m3)

total occupied area

SL related to the
actual occupied

(kg/m2)

volume (kg/m3)

palletized

230…260

900…1100

120…160

-

-

-

-

Grapes

palletized

220…250

850…950

110…130

Tomatoes

palletized

140…180

560…720

75…100

Cherries
Fig*

*Without data because is not a specific crop of Romania.

The palletized storage system offers economic advantages for transporting, handling and
storing products. In the storage we can use two types of standardized woodenor plastic
pallets with dimensions of 0.8 x 1.2 m or 1.0 x 1.2 m, which can be loaded on heights
between 1.2 and 2 m. The products are placed on top of each other on pallets and the
pallets are stacked overlapping between 4 or 5. The transport, handling and stacking of
pallets is accomplished by means of pallet jack or forklifts.
Pallet storage systems in large storage rooms
Storing goods on pallets is the most common method to manage warehouse stock. Pallet
racking is the most effective method of storing pallets but understanding what type of
structure is needed can sometimes be confusing. Here are some of the most common
methods of pallet racking storage (www.dexion.ro).
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Table 6. Comparison and specific features of the different ways to use the P90 Shelving
System

Shelving system

Standard

High floor
utilisation

Good for

individual

handling

pallet

mixed

access

articles

B

B

B

B

B

G

B

B

G

B

Easy to

volume

adjust and

utilisation

adapt

Aisle

Pallet Racking
Narrow Aisle
Drive-In

Good for

High

Allows
Investment

B

G

B

B

G

Pallet Flow

B

G

Push-Back

G

G

B

B

Shuttle

System

Mobile

Pallet

Racking

in FIFO
mode

B

Pallet

operation

B
B

G
G

B

B

G

B

B = best solution
G = good solution
FIFO = first in-first out

P90 Shelving System is storage systems that can provide optimal storage economics. Is a
versatile solution for static and dynamic pallet storage of goods.
Storing goods on pallets is the most common method to manage warehouse stock. Pallet
racking is the most effective method of storing pallets, but understanding what type of
structure is needed can sometimes be confusing.Using the information presented in table
4 as a helping tool, the warehouse manager can improve its storage capabilities for
vegetables.
Standard Aisle Pallet Rackingor Wide Aisle Pallet Rackingis the most common
system for storing pallets and it is very adaptable when it comes to lay out, goods type or
handling equipment.
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Advantages:
• Suitable for varying pallet sizes;
• Full access to all pallets;
• Meets FIFO requirements;
• Suitable for different fork lift truck types;
• Ideal for varying number of articles and volumes;
• Suitable for pallet handling and picking at floor level.

Narrow aisle and high bay racking combines most of the advantages of Wide Aisle Pallet
Racking, but with better floor utilization by reducing the aisle width or increasing the
height.
Advantages:
• Suitable for various pallet sizes;
• Full access to all pallets;
• Meets FIFO requirements;
• For varying number of articles and volumes;
• Used in conjunction with special, Very Narrow Aisle (VNA) trucks;
• Pallet handling and picking on all levels with combination truck.

Drive-In Racking is the perfect solution for high density storage of large quantities of
similar goods, ideal for and often used in a cold store environment. It allows a truck to
enter into the racking to retrieve the pallet.
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Advantages:
• High floor space utilization;
• Suitable for large quantities of few articles;
• Meets FILO requirements;
• Can be operated with a reach truck and / or counterbalanced forklift;
• Ideal for bulk storage.

Pallet Shuttle System combines the advantages of Drive-In Racking with a semiautomated platform which manages the movements of pallets, offering better flexibility
and faster handling.
Advantages:
• High floor space utilization;
• Pallets automatically removed and retrieved to pick face;
• Meets both LIFO and FIFO requirements;
• Best suited for uniform articles;
• No need for specialist trucks to enter the lanes.

Pallet Flow is a compact storage system where pallets are transferred automatically from
the entrance to the exit of the racking and offers improved internal logistics as well as
high density storage.
Advantages:
• High density storage;
•Meets FIFO requirements;
• For uniform articles and pallets;
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• Can be operated with a reach truck and / or counterbalanced forklift;
• Requires good quality pallets or cartons.

Push-back racking is a high density application with up to 6 pallets in depth where
pallets are picked and delivered at the front of the racking. Gravity brings the next pallet,
to be picked, to the front of the racking.
Advantages:
• High density storage;
• Meets LIFO requirements;
• Either short-side or a long side handling of pallets;
• Loading and unloading on the same side;
• Can be operated with a reach truck and / or counterbalanced forklift.

Mobile pallet racking is a remote controlled application, where pallet racking, mounted
on mobile bases, moves along rails set into the floor to create a picking aisle. This
provides better floor utilization and saves space.
Advantages:
• High density storage;
• Full access to all pallets;
• Can be designed for varying sizes of pallets;
• Requires only one truck aisle;
• Meets FIFO requirements;
• Suitable for cold stores;
• Integration with WMS.
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3.5. TECHNOLOGIES USED FOR FRUITS STORAGE

Sweet Cherry (Prunusavium L.), the sweet cherry, is a stone fruit of the Rosaceae
family.
The edible portion consists of outer layers of the mature ovary wall, the flesh (mesocarp)
and the skin (exocarp).
Respiration rates of sweet cherry
Respiration rates increase with increasing temperature, and at 20°C, the respiratory
intensity in different varieties ranges from 20 to 50 mgCO2/kg/h, as can be seen in table
7 (Mattheis, 1998).

Table 7. Respiratory intensities of some sweet cherry cultivars at 20 °C at the optimum
stage of maturity
Cultivar

a

CO2 production
(mg kg-1 h-1)

Burlat

45…50

Navalinda

35…40

Sunburst

40…45

Binga

40

Van

35…40

Lapin

30…35

Ambrunes

20…25

Crisosto et al. (1993).

From data presented in table 7 it can be concluded that the production of carbon
dioxidevaries with the cultivar. A relation has been established between respiratory
intensity and the date of harvesting, and the intensity decreases in cherries harvested late
such as “Ambrunes” and is higher in early cherries such as “Burlat”.
The data from table 8 is according to Mattheis (1998) for “Bing” variety.
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Table 8. Respiratory intensity of sweet cherries according to the storage temperature
Temperature

CO2 production

(°C)

(mg kg-1 h-1)

0

6…10

5

16…28

10

20…36

15

28…64

20

40…90

In general, the storage temperature of sweet cherries needs to be around 0 °C. If the
temperature increases, the respiration intensity increase, the heat and humidity are also
increasing and the quality of the product decreasing.
Ethylene production and sensitivity
Sweet cherries produce very low amounts of ethylene but will respond to exogenous or
wound-induced ethylene with increased respiration and quality loss.
Chilling sensitivity
Sweet cherries are not sensitive to chilling and should be stored as cold as possible, but
without freezing.
Optimum storage conditions
Recommended conditions for storage of sweet cherries are -1 to 0ºC with relative
humidityaround 95%. Sweet cherries maintain good quality for 2 to 4 weeks under these
conditions (Mattheis et al., 1997).
The conditioning temperature of the cherry must also depend on the immediacy of its sale
and consumption and also howfar it is being dispatched. Thus, for fruits for immediate
consumption (1…2 days) conditioning temperatures between 8°C and 12°C are
recommended, those fruits requiring 4…6 days must be conditioned at temperatures not
higher than 4…8°C, whereas fruits that are to be sold after more than 6 days must be
stored at temperatures of 0°C (Looney et al., 1996).
Although the cherry is a fruit that is resistant to low temperatures, the application of low
temperatures induces a small respiratory stress, which increases the respiratory intensity
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of the fruits when they are exposed to atmospheric temperature, thereby accelerating their
senescence (Alique et al., 2003).
Controlled atmosphere (CA) considerations
Reduction in the amounts of color change (darkening), acid and firmness loss, incidence
of decay, and stem browning are potential benefits of CA storage. The effectiveness of
this technology is determined in part by fruit quality at harvest. Fruit harvested at a more
advanced stage of maturity (low acid, dark color, low firmness) will not realize as much
benefit from CA. Optimal atmosphere conditions for CA range from 1 to 5% O with 5 to
2

20% CO (Patterson 1982, Mattheis et al. 1997).
2

Also, Kader (2003) recommend as range of optimum concentrations of atmosphere
components for post-harvest preservation of cherries, values of 3 to 10% for O2 and 10 to
15% for CO2.
Sweet cherries storage in controlled atmosphere is influenced greatly by the cultivar, the
storage life being higher or lower depending on the gases concentrations, as presented in
table 9.
Table 9. Controlled atmosphere influence on cherries
Relative

Temperature

O2

CO2

(°C)

(%)

(%)

Bing

-1

0,5…2

0,03

95

35 days

Shellieet al. (2001)

Burlat

1

1…3

9…12

95

10 days

Remonet al. (2004)

Hedelfingen / Germersdorf

1

2

10

95

21 days

Ionescu et al.(1978)

Sweetheart

1

5

2

95

6 weeks

Remonet al.(2003)

0

5

5

90…95

1 month

1

10

10…20

90…93

3 weeks

Variety

Napoleon, Stella and
Karabodur
Star, Kordia and Regina

humidity
(%)

Storage
life

References

Eriset al. (1994)

Gasser et al., (2004).
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Figs are the multiple or compound fruits of Ficuscarica L., a member of the family
Moraceae. The achenes inside the fig represent the infructescence, and the edible part is
the swollen, fleshy disc of the capitulum forming the fruit wall.
Chilling sensitivity
Figs are not chilling sensitive.
Rates of ethylene production and sensitivity

Table 10. Ethylene production of figs accordingto storage temperatures
Temperature

ethylene production

(°C)

(μL kg-1 h-1)

0

0.4 …0.8

5

0.8…1.5

10

1.5…3.0

20

4.0…6.0

Figs are climacteric fruit and are slightly sensitive to ethylene action on stimulating
softening and decay severity, especially if kept at 5ºC or higher temperatures (Crisosto
and Kader, 2004). Therefore the recommended temperature of storage is around 0°C.
Respiration rates

Acoording to Crisosto and Kader (2004) the respiratory intensity varies with the storage
temperature as is presented in table 11.
Table 11. Respiratory intensity of figs according to the storage temperature
Temperature

CO2 production

(°C)

(mg kg-1 h-1)

0

4…8

5

10 … 16

10

18 … 24

20

40 … 60
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An increase in storage temperature leads to increased respiration intensity which leadsd
to an increasedof heat and humidity. This finally leads to the reduction of the product
quality.
Optimum storage conditions
Storage of figs at -1 to 0 ºC with 90 to 95% relative humidity and expedited forced-air
cooling to 0 ºC is strongly recommended (Crisosto and Kader, 2004).
Controlled atmosphere (CA) considerations
CA combinations of 5 to 10% O2 with 15 to 20% CO2 are effective in decay control,
firmness retention, and reduction of respiration and ethylene production (Crisosto and
Kader, 2004).
Postharvest life at optimum temperature and Relative humidity depends on cultivar and
ripeness at harvest, but ranges from 1 to 2 weeks in air and 3 to 4 weeks in CA for
California-grown ‘Black Mission’ and ‘Calimyrna’ figs (Colelli et al. 1991; Chossa,
1997).
Table 12. Controlled atmosphere influence on figs
Variety

Mission

MavraMarkopoulou

Temperature

O2

CO2

Storage

(°C)

(%)

(%)

life

0…5

-

15…20

28 days

-1

2

-

29 days

References

Colelliet al.
(1991)
Tsantiliet
al. (2003)

The storage life of figs is influenced by temperature, gases mixture and concentrations
and the presence or absence of oxygen. It appears that their postharvest life can be
extended by 2…3weeks at 0…5°C in atmospheresenrichedwith 15…20% CO2. In this
case the ethylene production was lower and softening was slower in figs stored at high
CO2 concentrations compared with those kept in air (Colelli et al., 1991).
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Grapes (Vitisvinifera L.)

Wine Grapes is a nonclimacteric fruit with a relatively low rate of physiological activity.
It is subject to serious water loss following harvest.
Chilling sensitivity
Wine grapes are not chilling sensitive.
Ethylene production and sensitivity
Stimulation of Botrytis cinerea(gray mold) growth can occur on grapes and stems in the
presence of ethylene. Ethylene production from wine grapes is less than 0.1 μL kg-1 h-1
(Perkins-Veazie, 2002).
Respiration rates
Table 13. Respiratory intensity of wine grapes according to the storage temperature
Temperature

CO2 production

(°C)

(mg kg-1 h-1)

2

6…14

5

8…18

20

33…68

Perkins-Veazie (2002) noticed that with increasing storage temperatures the
respiration intensity of wine grapes increases.

Special considerations
Sodium metabisulfite pads and generators (12 to 21 μL L-1 SO2) have been used
to extend shelf-life of muscadines from 2 to 8 weeks (Smit et al. 1971; Ballinger and
Nesbitt, 1982; James et al. 1997).
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Table grapes
Chilling sensitivity
Table grapes are not known to be chilling sensitive.
Ethylene production and sensitivity
Table grapes produce less than 0.1 μL kg-1 h-1ethylene at 20ºC. They are not very sensitive
to ethylene.
Respiration rates
For grape clusters; that is, berries and stems (Crisosto and Smilanick, 2004):

Table 14. Respiratory intensity of table grapes according to the storage temperature
Temperature

CO2 production

(°C)

(mg kg-1 h-1)

0

2…4

5

6…8

10

10…16

20

24…30

Stem respiration is approximately 15-fold higher than berry respiration.

Optimum storage conditions
Ideally, storage rooms should operate at -1 to 0ºC with 90 to 95 % relative humidity and
a moderate airflow of 0.63 to 1.25 kL min-1 metric ton-1 of stored grapes. The constant
low temperature, high relative humidity, and moderate airflow are important to limit
water loss from fruit stems. Fruit should be stored at a pulp temperature of -0.5 to 0ºC
throughout their postharvest life (Crisosto and Smilanick, 2004).
Optimum temperature
A storage temperature of -1 to 0ºC is recommended for mature fruit. Freezing damage
may occur in less mature grapes. The highest freezing point for berries is -3.0ºC, but the
freezing point varies depending on soluble solid content. More recent table grape cultivars
are more sensitive to stem freezing damage. A relative humidity of 90 to 95 % and an air
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velocity of approximately 0.63 to 1.25 kL min-1is suggested during storage (Crisosto and
Smilanick, 2004).

Controlled atmosphere (CA) considerations
CA of 2 to 5 % O2 combined with 1 to 5 % CO2 during storage or shipment is not currently
recommended for table grapes, because it is only slightly beneficial. SO2 is used for decay
control. CO2 at 10 to 15 % in air can be used to control grey mold for 2 to 4 weeks
depending on cultivar (Crisosto and Smilanick, 2004).

Table 15. Controlled atmosphere in fluence on table grapes
Variety
Redglobe

early

Temperature

O2

CO2

Storage

(°C)

(%)

(%)

life

0

6

10

4 weeks

References
Crisostoet al.
(2003)

harvested
Redglobe

late

0

12

10

12 weeks

Crisostoet al.
(2003)

harvested
MuskatDerbentskii

0

5

5

5 months

Magomedov
(1987)

AgadaiandDol’chatyi

Moldova

0

0

5
2…3

3
8…10

6…7

Magomedov

months

(1987)

5 months

Magomedov
(1987)

Tomato

(Solanum lycopersicum L.) is a warm-season crop.The round, red-fleshed

tomato predominates in the fresh market, but red- and yellow-fleshed round, plum (Roma
variety), cluster, cherry, grape, and mini-pear types are also available.
Chilling sensitivity
Tomato fruit are chilling sensitive, and the recommended storage temperature varies with
the maturity stage. Mature-green fruit will ripen normally at 13 to 21°C.
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On the other hand, ripe tomato fruit can be stored at 10°C without visible symptoms of
chilling injury, though flavor and aroma are negatively affected (Maul et al. 2000).
Ethylene production and sensitivity
Tomato fruit produce moderate amounts of ethylene: 1 to 10 μL kg-1 h-1 at 20 °C.
Tomatoes are sensitive to ethylene exposure because as little as 0.5 μL L-1 ethylene is
sufficient to trigger ripening and other associated metabolic processes (Abeles et al.
1992).
For commercial ripening, green tomatoes should be held at 20 to 21°C with 90% relative
humidityand 50 μL L-1 ethylene; this will promote uniform ripening. Upon reaching
breaker stage, tomatoes produce sufficient ethylene and no longer require gassing.
Highest quality tomatoes are those reaching the breaker stage within 3 days of ethylene
exposure. These fruit were harvested at the mature green stage and will ripen with quality
similar to tomatoes harvested at the breaker stage or later (Maul et al. 1998).
Respiration rates
Tomatoes are climacteric and show a pronounced increase in respiration during ripening.
The intensity and duration of the climacteric varies among cultivars (Wills et al. 1998).
Respiration also varies with temperature and atmospheric composition, according to the
data from table 16.
Table 16. Respiratory intensity of tomatoes according to the storage temperature
Temperature
(°C)

Air*

3% O2+ 97% N2
CO2 production
(mg kg-1 h-1)

10

13…16

6

15

16… 28

-

20

28… 41

12

25

35… 51

-

*Data from Scholz et al. (1963). Storage at 10 °C is only recommended for red-ripe tomatoes.
**Data from Robinson et al. (1975).
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Optimum storage conditions
Optimal storage temperatures depend on the maturity stage of the tomatoes. Ideal
conditions for ripening are 19 to 21°C with 90 to 95% relative humidity. Storage at
temperatures over 27°C reduces intensity of red color, while storage at temperatures
lower than 13°C retards ripening and can lead to development of chilling injury,
particularly in tomatoes at the mature-green stage. Red tomatoes can be stored at 7°C for
a couple of days, though tomatoes stored at 10°C were rated lower in flavor and aroma
than those held at 13°C (Maul et al,. 2000).

Controlled atmosphere (CA) considerations
Tomatoes can be stored under CA to extend product quality. The exact combination of
CO2 and O2 varies among maturity stages and cultivars; but a satisfactory CA is 3% O2
and 2% CO2 (Wills et al. 1998). Storage under CA delays quality loss as measured by
several factors, such as lycopene synthesis and sugar and chlorophyll degradation
(Goodenough and Thomas 1980, Nakhasi et al. 1991).
Storage in 3% O2 and 97% N2 extended postharvest life of mature-green tomatoes for 6
weeks at 13°C without the development of off flavors (Parsons et al. 1970). Storage under
CA may reduce development of undesirable symptoms caused by mechanical injury
(Kader 1986). However, Moretti (1999) observed that CA storage did not alleviate
development of internal bruising (disruption of locular gel ripening) following impacts.
According to Saltveit (1997) the tomatoes storage in controlled atmosphere conditions at
various stages of ripeness presented different storage life benefits.
Table 17. Controlled atmosphere influence on tomatoes storage
Temperature

O2

CO2

(°C)

(%)

(%)

Mature green

12 … 20

3…5

2…3

slight

Red

10 … 15

3…5

3…5

moderate

Ripeness stage

Benefit

Table 18 presents information about the storage life of tomato that is influenced by
cultivar, ripeness degree and storage parameters (temperature, relative humidity, gas
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mixture). The ethylene amount needed to trigger ripening or produced by the tomatoes in
the ripening stagewasn’t presented in the table.

Table 18. Controlled atmosphere storage of tomatoes
Variety/ripeness
stage

Temperature

O2

CO2

(°C)

(%)

(%)

12…20

0

3…5

2

0

3

5

5

5

12

3…5

0…3

-

5.5

6.5…9

13

5…6

9

mature greenfruits

12…13

mature greenfruits

breaker to light pink
stage
pink stage
Criterium
atpinkstage
maturity harvest

of

Angela andKadaat
mature greenstage

Relative
humidity

Storage
life

References

(%)
-

-

Kader (1985)

93…95

6…10
weeks

Adamicki (1989)

-

-

SeaLand (1991)

50 days

Francile(1992)
Batuand Thompson

-

60 days
(1995)

10

5

8

-

36 days

Vidigalet al.(1979)

Concluding remarks

The fruits and vegetables storage is better to be done when possible for shorter times.
Exception can be for tomatoes, because their storage life at storage can trigger the
ripening and later can produce the matured vegetable. Another exception is forthe crops
whose over-production needs to be preserved for a long time until commercialization, or
for the crops that are marketed in off-season.

4. FUTURE POSTHARVEST RESEARCH PRIORITIES
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Based on the postharvest chain requests, the researchers identified the priorities for this
sector:


Environmental friendly pest control;



Objective determination of suitable harvesting date;



Post harvest treatments (heat, UV irradiation, CO2, chemicals) for storage ability;



Monitoring refrigerating systems;



Optimum storage conditions for storage of tropical fruits, ornamentals, planting
material, fresh pack and lightly processed produce;



Possibilities of modified atmosphere packaging (MAP), absorption layers, inserts
sensors, PP films with micropores;



Prevention of possible pathogenic organisms in MAP products;



Adaptive control of storage conditions with biological sensors;



Storage, during transport and as quarantine measures



Humid forced air pre-cooling;



Minimum impact and vibration norms, for bruising during sorting and packaging;



Objective non destructive measuring of quality and maturity;



Environmental friendly packaging using nanotechnology;



Consumer and traders quality preferences in each country;



Cost and return of the investment of post harvest technologies;



Fundamental research on senescence, ripening, respiration, ethylene effect,
chilling, fermentation, superficial browning;



Postharvest Physiology of horticultural produce;



Impact of pre-harvest and postharvest factors on shelf life and postharvest quality;



Ethylene management during ripening and storage of horticultural crops



Regulation of fruit color and aroma;



Controlled atmosphere (CA) storage of fruits;



The „intelligent container” which consists of a network of wireless sensors,
installed inside or on the surface of food pallets to monitor deviations of
temperature and other parameters, a telematics unit for external communication
by the global system for mobile communications (GSM) or satelite (Jedermann et
al 2014).
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As some rules and conclusions Ahmad & Siddiqui in Postharvest Quality Assurance of
Fruits, presents Do’s and and Dont’s for storage of fresh produce.
Do’s and Don’ts for Storage of Fresh Produce (Ahmad & Siddiqui, 2016)


Store only high-quality produce, free of damage, decay, and of proper maturity
(not overripe or undermature).



Know the requirements for the commodities you want to put into storage, and
follow recommendations for proper temperature, relative humidity, and
ventilation. Never store carrot with apple or any fruit that releases ethylene gas
because carrot is very sensitive to ethylene and develops bitterness due to
formation of a compound called Iso-coumarin.



Avoid lower than recommended temperatures in storage, because many
commodities are susceptible to low temperature injury called freezing or chilling.



Do not overload storage rooms or stack boxes tightly; it will hinder air movement
through all boxes. Air follows the same path or easiest path if not blocked.



Boxes should be stored on perforated wooden racks specially designed for air
movement.



Provide adequate ventilation in the storage room by keeping little space between
two stack lines. Boxes should not be stored on the passage kept for the movement
of staffs and labors.



Storage rooms should be protected from rodents by keeping the immediate
outdoor area clean and free from trash and weeds.



Containers/Boxes must be well-ventilated and strong enough to withstand
stacking. Do not stack boxes beyond their stacking strength.



Monitor temperature in the storage room by placing thermometers at different
locations.



Control Inspect/Pest/rodents population inside the store.



Check your produce at regular intervals for any sign of damage due to insect/
pest/water loss, ripening, shriveling, etc.



Remove damaged or diseased produce to prevent the spread of pathogens.



Always handle produce gently and never store produce unless it is of the best
quality.
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Damaged produce will lose water faster and have higher decay rates in storage as
compared to undamaged produce and must be removed.
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